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99 Conclusions and summary 

MainMain conclusions and policy implications 

Wee can conclude from the econometric results that tariff changes do indeed have 
ann effect upon the treatment of patients. Moreover, from the combination of the 
theoretical,, econometric and qualitative analysis, we can conclude with 
reasonablee certainty that other changes connected with the experiment also 
influencee the treatment of patients. These are changes such as the income of 
specialistss becoming more fixed, the interaction between financing the hospital 
andd financing the specialists, and organisational and psychological changes. 
Wee analysed the effect of the experiment on the admission rate, the length of 
stay,, the probability of repeat visits and waiting times. The analysis shows that 
thee tariff changes in the experiment stimulated economical use of care. The non-
tarifff  changes in the experiment produced favourable as well as unfavourable 
effects.. The favourable effects were caused by psychological changes (a better 
relationn between the hospital and the specialists) or a flexible income that served 
ass a production incentive. Unfavourable consequences were mostly linked with 
thee difference in budget systems for the specialists and the hospital, and with the 
fixedd income for specialists, which removed the production incentive. On the 
whole,, the experiment probably improved the economical use of care concerning 
thee admission rate and repeat visits. For waiting times, the results were mixed. 
Onn balance, the experiment probably mitigated the underlying increase in 
waitingg times in three hospitals and intensified it in two hospitals (with fixed 
budgets). . 

Thee changes in treatment during the experiment are summarised in Table 9.1. In 

thiss table averages over hospitals are given. On the basis of the average patient 

fromm the collected micro-data, we show the effect of the tariff changes in 

isolationn and the effect of all changes during the experiment together. The latter 

categoryy also includes changes that are not part of the experiment. 
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Tablee 9.1 The effect of tariff changes and other changes during the experiment 
(averagedd over hospitals) 

Beforee experiment Incl. tariff changes After experiment 
becausee of 
experiment t 

Prob.. of admission (%) 17.0 12.5 14.3 

Lengthh of stay (days) 8.9 8.9 9.7 

Waitingg time (days) 24.2 16.6 30.0 

Prob.. of repeat visits (%) 74J> 85-3 713 

Thee hypotheses about the effect of the tariff changes were largely confirmed. The 

tarifff  changes stimulated the economical use of care. They led to a smaller 

admissionn rate in all hospitals but one, while the pattern over disorders and 

hospitalss indicates that the quality was not in danger. Medical ethics ensure that 

patientss who need to be admitted, are indeed admitted. Furthermore, tariff 

changess led to shorter waiting times and a larger probability of repeat visits. The 

latterr may not seem so economical, but it is economical in cases where the 

greaterr need for repeat visits is caused by substituting day-treatment for hospital 

admissions. . 

However,, some non-tariff elements of the experiment also influence the 

accessibilityy of health care and economical use of care, both in the right or in the 

wrongg direction. 

Becausee of the fact that the effort-income dependency is reduced, the incentives 

forr economical use of care are weakened. The more fixed incomes can have an 

unfavourablee effect on total production: specialists may take advantage of the 

moree economical use of care to increase production and to counteract the waiting 

lists.. However, fixed incomes can discourage this increase in production and 

stimulatee them to have more leisure instead. The culture of specialists in a 

hospitall  also plays a role in such considerations, as does the FFS tradition of 

Dutchh self-employed medical specialists. 

Anotherr obstacle for accessibility is that no arrangements had been made about 

thee mechanism and financing of attracting extra specialists to partnerships in the 

1466 For this column the calculation is slightly different: instead of averaging the result for 
sixx hospitals, the calculation is directly carried out for an average patient who is treated 
forr one sixth in every hospital. 
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eventt of a strongly increasing demand for health care. Perhaps the general 
expectationn was that the improvement in economical use of care would be 
sufficientt to compensate for a higher demand. 

Anotherr impediment to economical use of care, which is not really part of the 
experimentt arrangements but closely linked with them, is the discrepancy 
betweenn the new tariffs for specialists and the budgeting system for the 
hospitals.. Specialists could be stimulated to admit fewer patients, if admissions 
weree not a production parameter, or even if admissions had a relatively low 
weight.. However, wherever this happened, it was unfavourable for the hospital 
budget,, unless the hospital management had made a special arrangement with 
thee health insurer. The hospital management tried to slow down or reverse the 
decreasee in the admission rate in a number of cases. 

Inn one hospital, it appears that psychological factors connected with the 
experimentt were favourable for the accessibility of health care. The specialists 
becamee willin g to produce more, even though their budgets were not very 
flexible.. But this willingness did not mean that they wanted this situation to go 
on;; after some time they began asking the health insurer for financing for extra 
specialists. . 

Ann element of the experiment conducive to economical use of care is that 
specialistss were stimulated by the experiment to refer patients back to the 
primaryy care sector more frequently or sooner. The GPs did more check-ups after 
ann intervention and the care for chronic patients or terminally il l patients was 
shiftedd to them to a larger degree. Most specialists and GPs did not see any 
qualityy problems in this development, though some respondents were concerned 
aboutt the continuity of care. Most people seemed to think that these activities 
weree most appropriately carried out by the GP, so this can be seen as an 
improvementt in economical use of care. It saved the specialist time that could be 
usedd for other things. However, GPs in a number of regions were struggling 
withh an increasing workload, so there were some doubts as to whether they 
reallyy had the time for this extra work. 

So,, a number of non-tariff developments connected with the experiment 

influencedd some of the goals, the economical use of care and accessibility to 

healthh care. Apart from that there were developments that had nothing to do 

withh the experiment, but that also influenced the results. We do not try to 

analysee and discuss all of these developments, but increases in the demand for 
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caree and their effect on waiting times are important for the analysis. The demand 

forr care was increasing because of population growth, the ageing of the 

population,, developments in medical technology and possibly social-cultural 

changes.. The modest volume growth that was approved by the government for 

healthh care (the JOZ-growth) and the even more modest growth that became 

availablee for hospital care were probably not enough to compensate for the 

increasee in demand. Some of the hospitals in the experiment had an arrangement 

withh the insurer that allowed them to grow more than the national limit, because 

off  special circumstances. And the specialists had some extra 'room' to 

accommodatee the increase in care, since the economical use of care was 

improvedd by the experiment. All in all, it seems likely that waiting times would 

havee increased without the experiment. So, this is a relevant factor that affected 

thee total development of waiting times over the period, just as the experiment 

did. . 

Whenn we look at the total development over the experiment period, we see that 
thee average admission rate decreased as did the probability of repeat visits. The 
averagee length of stay and waiting time increased (see Table 9.1). In Table 9.2 the 
changess between the start and the end of the experiment are given by hospital. 

Thatt the payment system does influence the diagnosing and treatment of 

patientss has several consequences. On the one hand, it is important to give 

exactlyy the right incentives. Otherwise, the results may be unexpected, as 

happenedd with the difference in weights for day-treatment between the hospital 

andd the specialists in the Rijnmond. And, naturally, it is important that the 

differentt parties in health care, who are working together on common goals, get 

thee same financial incentives. Budgeting systems should not work against each 

other. . 
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Tablee 9.2 The effect of tariff changes and other changes during the experiment 
(byy hospital) 

admissionn admission duration duration wai- wai- repeat repeat 
rate,, start rate, end of stay, of stay, ting ting rate, rate, 
(%)) (%) start end period, period, start end 

(days)) (days) start end (%) (%) 
(days)) (days) 

St.. Maartens 
Gasthuis s 

MCA A 

Scheperz.h. . 

Ziekenhuis s 
Lievensberg g 

St.. Clara 
Ziekenhuis s 

IJssellandz.h. . 

22.6 6 

17.6 6 

13.9 9 

14.6 6 

21.5 5 

12.0 0 

18.2 2 

16.2 2 

15.0 0 

12.0 0 

13.6 6 

10.5 5 

7.7 7 

8.7 7 

9.4 4 

10.0 0 

8.1 1 

9.2 2 

9.4 4 

9.2 2 

11.0 0 

9.2 2 

10.4 4 

9.1 1 

20 0 

21 1 

22 2 

32 2 

25 5 

25 5 

33 3 

38 8 

27 7 

36 6 

19 9 

27 7 

70.6 6 

78.7 7 

72.2 2 

71.7 7 

72.2 2 

81.5 5 

69.5 5 

64.4 4 

77.5 5 

63.7 7 

67.5 5 

85.2 2 

Onn the other hand, it means that the payment system can be used as a policy 
instrument.. It can be used to increase economical use of care in treatment and to 
improvee accessibility. The experiment has shown that care can be used more 
economicallyy by giving financial incentives on a more aggregate level, not per 
servicee but, for example, per new patient. However, in combination with largely 
fixedd incomes for specialists, such an increase in economical use of care may lead 
too more leisure time for specialists rather than decreases in the waiting list. So it 
iss also important that there is an incentive to help as many patients as possible. 
Thiss can for example be achieved by making the income of specialists in the 
followingg period (partly) dependent upon the number of patients treated (at a 
givenn quality of care) in the current period. Whatever the payment system, it is 
importantt to have accurate and reliable information about production (the 'real' 
numberr of new patients helped; the degree to which work is shifted outside the 
hospital;; the workload of specialists, etc.) and about waiting times. Apart from 
thee extra increase in waiting times in some hospitals, we have found no 
indicationss that the quality of care was threatened by the experiment. At the 
moment,, there are plans in the Netherlands to make market forces more 
importantt in health care. In that case, it wil l certainly be important to have a 
goodd insight into the quality of care. 
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Beforee summarising the policy implications of the experiment, we wil l describe 

thee developments concerning the payment system for medical specialists that 

havee taken place after the experiment. 

PaymentPayment for Dutch specialists after the experiment 

Thee lump-sum budget system that was developed and first used in the 

experimentall  projects, was seen at the time as a breakthrough in solving the 

problemss with the payment system for medical specialists. The intention was to 

carryy out an experiment and evaluate the effects. This should help answer the 

question:: What would the optimal long-term solution for the payment system 

be?? As described above, long before the end of the experiment period, this 

budgett system was introduced in practically all Dutch hospitals, and therefore it 

wass not really an experiment anymore. After the experiment period, the budget 

systemm for medical specialists stayed in place for the time being in most Dutch 

hospitals.'47 7 

Att the end of the original experiment period, the evaluation study showed a 

numberr of problems and disadvantages of the method. The most important 

were:: the risk of increased waiting times; the difficulty of measuring the 

productionn parameters reliably (especially the number of first visits to the 

outpatientt department); and, the clashes between the budgeting systems of the 

hospitalss and of the specialists. The latter is not a problem of the budget system 

inn itself. The latter two difficulties were recognised in the experimental projects 

andd plans were made locally to solve these problems (for example, changes in 

productionn parameters and a joint budget for the hospital and the specialists). 

Inn 1997, the Ministry signalled a problem with the lump-sum system: the annual 

adjustmentt of the external budget was the same for every hospital regardless of 

thee regional circumstances and the money for extra specialists had to be found 

withi nn the budget.148 The Ministry wanted to develop an adjustment method that 

tookk differences between hospitals into account. 

Inn the national discussion about the specialists and the hospital at that time, not a 

lott of attention was given to the risk of increased waiting times. However, 

1477 At the start of 1999, representatives of the COTG wrote that all non-academic 
hospitalss but two used the lump-sum budget system (see Scheerder and Van Vliet, 
1999). . 
1488 Jaar Overzicht Zorg 1998. 
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'Gezondheidszorg'Gezondheidszorg in tel 1996' (the yearly research exercise commissioned by the 
healthh care sector) paid attention to possible problems with waiting lists in 1995. 
Thiss was the first time that waiting lists were a subject in Gezondheidszorg in tel. 

Thee researchers had noticed that 1995 differed from the earlier years: the 
productivityy as well as the production volume showed a very low growth in 
1995.. They thought this might have to do with the new payment system for 
medicall  specialists. It made them worry about possible shortages of care. 
Inn 1998, much of the attention of the specialists was focussed on the integration 
off  the specialists in the hospital and the planned regulation about this subject. 
Thee specialists were engrossed in questions concerning the best way for them to 
organisee themselves within the hospital; their 'self employed' status; and their 
professionall  autonomy. The Ministry of Health paid attention to the waiting lists 
forr a number of specialities.149 But the Ministry did not relate waiting times to a 
lackk of budget in relation to the demand for care, or to the payment system for 
medicall  specialists. At that time the solution for the waiting times was sought in 
uniformm registration and assessment, and in a better organisation of the care 
process.. The Minister did not intend to increase the budgets structurally. An 
argumentt against this was that that solution had been tried in other countries 
andd the result was not satisfactory. That is to say, the result was that more 
patientss were treated, but that waiting lists did not decrease, possibly because of 
aa less strict assessment of the need for care.150 Attention was still focussed on 
efficiencyy and cost containment. Though all of the activities suggested by the 
Ministryy were useful and necessary, it does not seem very likely that they could 
havee been sufficient when financing had not been adjusted to the growing 
demandd for care and when it was doubtful that the financial incentives were 
pointingg in the right direction to reduce waiting. 

Ass the year 2000 approached, waiting lists came to be seen as a major problem in 
thee public opinion and the policy discussion. The focus of Dutch health care 
policyy started to shift away from cost control and more towards responsiveness 
too demand and accessibility of care. Macroeconomic developments were 

1499 In December 1996 the minister sent a paper to the Dutch Members of Parliament: 
WachttijdenWachttijden in de curatieve zorg (Waiting times in curative care). The Ministry tried to 
havee 650 extra open heart surgery operations performed in 1995; this goal was not 
reached.. In 1997, an additional 45 million guilders was available for the hospitals to 
reducee waiting lists. 
1500 See Mulder and Van Nederveen (1997) and Jaar Overzicht Zorg 1997. 
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favourable,, but the situation in health care became increasingly problematic. The 

effortss of the Dutch government to control costs had probably resulted in lower 

costt increases (even though realised cost increases often turned out to be higher 

thann planned cost increases), but by the end of the 1990s also in long waiting lists 

andd much complaining about the obsolete planning system in Dutch health care. 

Thee health care system was seen as too much determined from the supply side 

andd too littl e from the demand side. At the moment the government is engaged 

inn making health care more demand driven. Decreasing the waiting periods is 

receivingg much more attention from policy makers. Budgets are used more 

flexibly:: when hospitals can show that they generate extra production to reduce 

wait ingg times, they receive extra budget. Extra money is being spent to reduce 

wait ingg lists in hospitals as well as in nursing homes, etc. The Dutch health 

insurancee system has already partly been reorganised in the direction of more 

regulatedd competition.151 This reorganisation is probably going to be taken 

further. . 

Inn line with these developments, more attention was given to the disadvantages 

off  the lump-sum budget system. In 1999, there was a lot of discussion about the 

system.. Remarkably, a number of hospitals made the choice to stop this system 

andd return to the old FFS system.152 Even more remarkable was the fact that one 

off  them was the Scheperziekenhuis in Emmen, one of the first hospitals to 

experimentt with the budget system. The dissatisfaction was largely caused by 

threee factors: changes in the tariffs of the FFS system, income differences 

betweenn specialities and specialists that were seen as unfair, and the fact that the 

lump-summ budgets were not adjusted to (local) demand conditions. That the FFS 

systemm still existed and was adjusted, and that specialists who used the budget 

systemm still had to declare according to the FFS system, were all factors that gave 

aa lot of trouble in the hospitals with budget systems. The FFS tariffs for privately-

andd publicly- insured patients were harmonised and for some specialities the 

tariffss were increased. For the specialists of these specialities and for specialists 

wit hh many publicly-insured patients, it was very easy to see (from their invoices) 

thatt they could have earned more in the FFS system. However, this was not a 

1511 By regulated competition is meant a system in which health insurers competing for 
consumerss play a large role in directing suppliers of health care and promoting 
efficiencyy under certain conditions imposed by the government having to do with risk 
sharingg between more and less healthy consumers (risk solidarity). 
1522 The old system still existed and the local projects were free to return to it. 
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choicee that each partnership could make individually. A budget system had to 
bee used by all specialities in the hospital, or not used at all. So this created 
tensions.. The income differences also created many tensions. One of the 
problemss of the FFS-system that was in place before the experiment was that the 
tariffss had not been adjusted to technological developments and therefore did 
nott reflect the actual costs of different services. The budgets in the experiment 
weree based upon the situation shortly before the experiment and therefore 
reflectedd this historical imbalance. The lump-sum budgets were adjusted with 
thee national approved growth percentage, at least as far as external adjustment 
went.. Some specialists felt that demand and production in their hospital (or 
nationally)) were growing much faster. From their remarks, it seemed not so 
muchh that it was impossible for them to accommodate the growing demand, but 
moree that they felt they had to be excessively altruistic: to produce so much more 
andd not to earn extra income for it.153 Some specialists gave the impression that 
theyy felt that patients were becoming ever better informed and much more given 
too demanding forms of care that were not really necessary in the eyes of the 
specialists.154 4 

Whatt had started out in the eyes of many as an encouraging breakthrough came 
too be seen as an outdated and badly-functioning system. The people concerned 
feltt that a new and better payment system was needed. The new choice was a 
systemm of Diagnosis Related Groups (the Dutch variant is called DBCs: 
Diagnosis-treatment-combinations).. The development of a DBC- system had 
beenn started as early as 1994. A great deal of work was involved in this project 
andd the development process took a long time. During this time, many people 
expressedd doubts that the system would be introduced in the end. There was a 
certainn amount of confusion about the character of the system: Was it an FFS 
systemm or not? Was there open-ended financing once again or was there going to 
bee a macro-budget? Right now, the system is almost ready to be introduced. The 
transitionn period to this system wil l start in 2003. The DBCs are expected to 

1533 See, for instance, remarks of the Deputy Chairman of the OMS, cited in a Dutch 
newspaperr (Specialisten willen weer declareren, De Telegraaf, 14 juni 1999), an article in 
thee newspaper Trouw about the payment system for medical specialists by Doeke Post, 
whoo had been a member of the State Committee for the Modernisation of Curative Care 
(Specialistenn met meer dan drie ton moeten niet klagen, Trouw, 26 juni 1999) and a 
newspaperr interview with one of the surgeons in the Scheperziekenhuis (Veel 
specialistenn zullen gaan rekenen, Financieel Dagblad, 9 juni 1999). 
1544 See, e.g., Vafi (1996). 
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representt the costs of health care better than the old systems. For the time being 

thee DBCs concern variable costs of care, for the hospital as well as the specialists. 

Thee current expectation is that when the system of regulated competition is fully 

working,, health insurers wil l negotiate with hospitals about the quantity, quality 

andd price of the DBCs they want to buy.155 One might wonder if in such a system 

thee old problem of uncontrollable cost increases wil l reappear. The intention of 

regulatedd competition is that the insurers wil l buy for their clients the care they 

needd but at a reasonable price, since they have to compete with other health 

insurers.. So the health insurers are, on the one hand, supposed to form a 

countervailingg power to the medical suppliers, who may want to increase supply 

tooo much or make it too expensive. On the other hand, they are supposed to act 

inn the best interest of the insured consumers and not fob them off with too littl e 

caree or bad quality care. A considerable number of difficul t conditions have to be 

fulfille dd for this system to function well.156 One problem is that hospitals may 

havee a regional monopoly. Another problem is the shortage of medical care 

supplyy in the Netherlands at the moment.157 It is not clear to what extent this 

problemm can be solved by a better organisation of care. For a system of regulated 

competitionn to work well, it is probably necessary that insurers have some 

optionss to choose from. So there is still a lot of work to be done before a fully 

operationall  system of regulated competition can be expected. As yet it is not 

clearr whether some sort of a macro-budget wil l function in this new system. 

PolicyPolicy implications of the experiment 

Thee policy implications from the experiment with the payment system for 

specialistss described in this thesis, can be summarised as follows: 

1.. it is important to maintain an incentive to production to keep the effort up 

(butt on a more aggregated level than individual services); 

2.. it is important to have reliable production-indicators and accurate 

informationn about these indicators to control for 'upcoding' in response to 

thee production incentive; 

1555 It is the intention that prices wil l differ between hospitals, not between specialists. 
Thee specialists wil l have a uniform hourly tariff. Price-differences between hospitals 
mayy be connected with quality differences. 
1566 Douven et al. (2001). 
1577 This is not just a question of inadequate funds. At the moment, the shortage of health 
caree personnel is a problem, especially concerning specialised nurses. 
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3.. hospitals and medical specialists should have the same financial 
incentives; ; 

4.. especially when production is stimulated, it is important that there are 
countervailingg powers against 'supplier-induced demand'; 

5.. maintaining the 'old' payment system as a shadow-system for a longer 
periodd of time can threaten the success of the new system; 

6.. cost control as a goal of health care policy should be considered in relation 
too the desired outcomes of the health care system; 

7.. it should be kept in mind that financial incentives in one part of the health 
caree sector can stimulate substitution to elsewhere in the system. 

Thee plans for Dutch health care concerning a larger role for regulated 
competitionn and the introduction of the DBC-system are in accordance with a 
numberr of these policy implications of the experiment. As far as can be 
concludedd at this moment: the current plans wil l offer a production incentive to 
specialistss and hospitals; more information wil l be available about the activities 
inn hospitals and the number of certain diagnoses treated; the DBC-system offers 
thee possibility to give specialists and hospitals the same financial incentives; and, 
thee envisaged role of the health insurers is seen as a countervailing power. 

Somee other policy implications are not completely covered yet in the current 
plans.. In developing the plans, attention should be paid to the following: 

1.. the danger of 'upcoding' taking place; 

2.. the fact that keeping the old financial systems can, under certain 

circumstances,, hinder the implementation of the new ones; 

3.. the fact that the DBC-system concerns only the hospital and is, therefore, 

nott an incentive for a coherent and integrated chain of care beyond the 

wallss of institutions; 

4.. the relative importance of the different goals of health care policy. 

Ass stated, it is not quite clear to what extent a macrobudget for health care 

expendituress wil l be used in the new health care system. Decisions on this point 

wil ll  have important consequences for efficiency and equity in health care. 
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Summary Summary 

PrinciplesPrinciples and goals of the experiment 

Fromm the second half of the 1970s on, the Dutch government tried to control the 
costss of health care. It turned out that the costs of specialist care could not be 
containedd as long as a fee-for-service (FFS) system was in place. Reductions of 
thee tariffs aimed at cost control were followed by production increases that 
undidd the effect on costs. The medical specialists were getting sick of the 
discussionss about their income and the tariff reductions. Hospital managements 
hadd problems because the (self-employed) specialists and the hospital did not 
havee the same interests. For these reasons, local discussions were initiated about 
thee payment system for specialists between the specialists, the hospital 
managementt and the health insurer(s). The local parties tried to come up with a 
neww and better system. The Ministry of Health was very interested in these local 
activitiess and decided to facilitate a number of local projects that met the 
conditionss of the Ministry. Five of these projects became part of an experiment 
thatt was to be evaluated. Within the common conditions, each project could 
workk out its own arrangements. 

Thee main notion behind the experiment was to remove the link between 
individuall  services and the incomes of the specialists. In that way, specialists 
wouldd no longer be 'punished' for working more efficiently by a loss of income, 
andd the interminable discussions about specialists' incomes would stop. In all 
projects,, the specialists would keep their self-employed status. A fixed budget 
wouldd be arranged for the upcoming year. The production of specialists would 
stilll  be measured (to keep some incentive to produce) but on a more aggregated 
levell  than services. Some projects chose the number of new patients as 
productionn parameter, since they felt this was least likely to be influenced by the 
specialists.. Other projects chose the parameters of the variable part of the 
hospitall  budget (new patients, admissions and day-treatments), since their 
priorityy was harmonising the interests of the specialists and the hospital. From 
yearr to year, the budgets of the specialists could be adjusted depending on the 
growthh of production. The adjustment mechanism differed between the local 
projects. . 

Thee experiment had a number of goals, the weight of which differed between the 

concernedd parties. The goals were: escaping from tariff reductions and awkward 

discussionss about income; greater efficiency of specialist care and hospital care; 
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betterr quality of care; care innovation; cost control; more harmonisation of 

interestss of the hospitals and the specialists and easier integration between these 

parties;; and, better accessibility of care. 

Thee Ziekenfondsraad (Zfr) formulated the quality and efficiency goals of the 
projectss as what they called 'gepast gebruik' of care. In this thesis, this is 
translatedd as 'suitable use of care'. The concept of the Zfr includes effectiveness 
off  treatment, quality of care, efficiency and cost control. 

ResearchResearch questions 

Thiss thesis is based on the material collected for the evaluation study. The study 
concentratedd on changes that might take place in the primary care-process 
(betweenn specialist and patient) because of the experiment. Many types of data 
collectionn were used to monitor possible changes. The study did not address all 
elementss of suitable use of care in depth. One aspect of quality of care is the 
timelinesss of care. This aspect was analysed in the evaluation study in the form 
off  waiting times. Another important aspect is the medical-technical quality of 
care.. This was not studied directly but only included in interviews with 
specialistss and other concerned parties and surveys among hospital personnel. 
Also,, the analysis of patient-data gives an indication of effects on quality. A third 
importantt aspect is the quality of care as experienced by the patients. This was 
includedd in patient-surveys. The result is that, apart from an increase in waiting 
timess in some hospitals, the experiment does not seem to have had an 
unfavourablee influence on the quality of care. However, as stated, no complete 
analysiss of the quality was made. 

Withh regard to efficiency very detailed information about the process of 
diagnosiss and treatment was collected, but this does not mean that conclusions 
cann be drawn about changes in total cost. Therefore in this monograph, a concept 
iss used that we call 'economical use of care', defined as the least intensive or specialised 

formform of care that can be used to give the necessary treatment. Note that more 
economicall  does not necessarily mean 'cheaper' in this definition, though it does 
seemm likely to be cheaper in many cases. 

Thee third element of suitable use of care: cost control, does not get a lot of 

attentionn in this monograph as a separate subject, because efficiency or 

economicall  use of care are more interesting concepts. 
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Inn this thesis the emphasis is on effect evaluation and econometric analysis, not 
onn process evaluation. The following research questions for this thesis were 
formulated: : 

Firstt of all, since the local projects had a great deal of freedom in making their 
arrangementss within common boundaries, the question was: 

1.. What was the content of the agreements made in the different projects? 

Second,, given these agreements, there were differing expectations with regard to 
theirr effect upon the treatment of patients and efficiency. Many participants 
amongg the hospital management and the health insurers believed that efficiency 
wouldd improve if the FFS system were abolished. However, among the 
specialistss themselves there was an important group who stated that such 
changess would not take place, since they were not influenced by financial 
considerationss anyway, only by medical considerations. 

Soo the second question is: 

2.. Did the experiment have an effect upon the treatment of patients? 

Andd the third question is: 

3.. If so, what was this effect, not only in terms of actual changes, but also as 
farr as possible on suitable use of care? 

Thee second and third questions were concretised by studying four aspects of the 
treatmentt of patients: the probability that a new patient was admitted within a 
certainn period; the duration of stay of admitted patients; the waiting periods 
beforee patients could have a clinical intervention; and, the probability of repeat 
visitss for new patients at the outpatient department. 

ExpectationsExpectations from the theory 

Onn the basis of the theoretical literature and empirical results, the following 

theoreticall  point of departure for the analysis was chosen. Information-

asymmetryy between doctor and patient plays an important role. As a 

consequencee of this, there is no independent demand curve. The doctor, 

however,, does not have complete information either. He is confronted with 

uncertaintyy about the optimal treatment. Under these circumstances, he tries to 

maximisee his utility function, elements of which are income, leisure, ethics, 
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satisfyingg work and possibly social approval. It is easier for him to concentrate 
onn income and leisure when the optimal treatment is uncertain and the condition 
off  the patient does not appear to be too serious. 

Inn this model, the following answers may be derived from the question: What 
cann we expect from a change in the payment system from (largely) FFS to lump-
summ budgets that are fixed for a year? 

1.. all production that is not measured anymore in the new system ( services 
orr otherwise) and that is not strictly necessary from a medical point of 
vieww decreases (thereby increasing efficiency); 

2.. more referrals are made for unmeasured production units (services or 
otherwise)) that are necessary but do not have to be performed by the 
specialist; ; 

3.. leisure becomes more attractive compared with the old FFS situation, 
unlesss there is a binding ethical constraint; 

4.. the more fixed the budgets are, the more leisure wil l be chosen; 

5.. the more flexible the budgets are, the more production wil l be increased in 
termss of the units in which it is measured in the new system. 

DesignDesign of the research 

Ann important approach to answer the research questions is to measure changes 
overr time within the experimental projects. Data were collected about the 
situationn before the experiment (pre-experiment measurement) and about the 
situationn shortly before the end of the experiment (post-experiment 
measurement),, and about developments between these points in time. A 
comparisonn of the pre-experiment and the post-experiment measurement gives 
ann indication of the effects of the experiment. However this comparison is not 
sufficientt to determine the effects of the experiment, since it is not known to 
whatt extent changes over time can be ascribed to the experiment. 
Too control for external developments (outside the experiment), a control group 
wass included in the design; this consisted of hospitals that were not 
experimentingg with the payment system for specialists. Comparison of the 
developmentss over time in the experimenting hospitals and the control hospitals 
wouldd make it possible to isolate the effect of the experiment from other 
developments.. However, within an unexpectedly short period, financial 
agreementss were made in practically all hospitals in the Netherlands that were 
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comparablee to the agreements in the experimenting hospitals. The Ministry of 

VWSS (Health) was happy with this development, since it appeared to solve long-

standingg difficulties with the payment for medical specialists, and actively 

stimulatedd it. So the experiment with alternative payment systems for medical 

specialistss was no longer an experiment, in the strict sense of the word. 

However,, it was still important to find out what the effects of the alternative 

paymentt systems would be, since in a few years, a decision would have to be 

madee about the optimal payment system for specialists in the longer run. 

Luckily,, there was a lot of variation in alternative payment systems within the 

experimentt group. This offered other possibilities to determine the effect of the 

changee in payment systems. The different payment systems that were in use 

duringg the experiment could be quantified in the form of new 'experimental 

tariffs'' that differed between experimental projects. These tariffs could be 

includedd in an econometric analysis. This made the lack of a control group less 

problematic.. Furthermore, this lack could be partly compensated for by 

intensifyingg the qualitatively-oriented analysis of the experiment (on the basis of 

interviews,, group discussions and surveys). These qualitative data made it easier 

too interpret changes that took place between the first and the second round of 

dataa collection. 

Thee approach chosen to answer the research questions was as follows: 

1.. Data collection took place along the classical lines of an initial pre-experiment 

monitoringg process and a consecutive post-experiment monitoring. The 

followingg data were collected: 

 quantitative data on the level of the individual patient on illness-episodes 

forr approximately 1000 patients per hospital; 

 interviews with specialists, managers, health insurers and other 

participants; ; 

 opinions of patients and hospital personnel collected in postal surveys; 

 information from group discussions with primary care representatives. 

2.. Continuous data collection also took place during the experiment. 

3.. The data from different sources were combined. 

4.. New 'tariffs' for the experiment situation were calculated. 

5.. A statistical analysis of the collected (patient) data was executed. 
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ChangesChanges in the payment system 

Ass stated above, the production of medical specialists was still measured in all 

projectss during the experiment to maintain an incentive for production. The 

definitionn of production and the elements in which it was measured, differed 

fromm project to project. The same is true for the way the production was adjusted 

fromm year to year. In the Tables 9.3 and 9.4 an overview of the arrangements in 

thee different projects is given. 

Tablee 9.3 The measurement of production 

project t definitionn of production parameters: 

MCAA (Alkmaar) 

Lievensbergg (Bergen op Zoom) 

Scheperziekenhuiss (Emmen) 

Rijnmond d 

Ziekenhuizenn Noord-Limburg (Venlo/Venray) 

admissions,, day-treatments and new visitors to the 
outpatientt department 

neww visitors to the outpatient department 

admissions,, day-treatments , new visitors and repeat 
visitorss to the outpatient department 

admissions,, day-treatments, new visitors to the 
outpatientt department and patient-days 

neww visitors to the outpatient department and clinical 
cards s 

Tablee 9.4 Adjustment of partnership budgets 

project t budgett was adjusted: 

MCAA (Alkmaar) 

Lievensbergg (Bergen op Zoom) 

Scheperziekenhuiss (Emmen) 

Rijnmond d 

Ziekenhuizenn Noord-Limburg (Venlo/Venray) 

onlyy if the production changed more than 10% (in 
absolutee values) compared with 1994 (only one 
adjustment;; after that income harmonisation) 

iff  production changed, but with a limit of 5% growth 

partly,, if the production-agreements changed 

partly,, if the production-agreements changed 

iff  the production-agreements changed, but not 
automatically y 

Onn the basis of the budget and the product definition, something like 'new 

tariffs'' or 'fees' was calculated for the experiment-situation. We called the old 

officiall  fees and the new calculated fees 'parameter revenues'. These were not the 

actuall  revenues for medical specialists, but more like the monetary value of the 

differentt elements of their production, as defined in the project. A change in the 

productionn measured in this way could have consequences for the budget for the 
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nextt year. These 'new tariffs' were included in the econometric analysis to check 

whetherr the changes in the payment system did have an effect upon treatment of 

patients. . 

Hypotheses Hypotheses 

Inn Table 9.5 the changes in the parameter revenues that were caused by the 

experimentt in the six hospitals are summarised. Per hospital, the parameter 

revenuess are averaged over the different specialities for the table. The changes 

aree varied. For the tariffs of admissions and day-treatments, increases as well as 

decreasess and constant tariffs were found. In most hospitals, the tariff for a new 

patientt increased and the tariff for a repeat visit decreased, but not in all. In all 

projectss the tariff for patient-days (in hospital beds) decreased. Where the 

changess were in the same direction, there were large differences in their 

magnitude. . 

Tablee 9.5 Changes in parameter revenues caused by the experiment 

projectt first visit repeat day admis- patient-

MCAA (Alkmaar) 

Lievensbergg (Bergen op Zoom) 

Scheperziekenhuiss (Emmen) 

Rijnmondd St. Clara Ziekenhuis 

Rijnmondd IJssellandziekenhuis 

Ziekenhuizenn Noord-Limburg (Venlo/Venray) 

T T 
T T 
i i 

r r 
T T 
T T 

visit t 

1 1 
1 1 
T T 
1 1 
1 1 
Ï Ï 

treat t 
men n 

sion n 

t t 
= = 

T T 
T T 
T T 
= = 

day y 

Ï Ï 

I I 
I I 
1 1 
i i 
1 1 

Wit hh regard to these tariff-changes the following hypotheses were formulated on 

thee basis of theoretical considerations and common sense (see Table 9.6). 
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Tablee 9.6 A priori expected effect of parameter revenues upon treatment 

parameterr revenues prob. of duration of prob. of repeat waiting period 
admissionn clinical stay visit 

firstt visit - ? ? -

repeatt visit 0 0 + 0 

day-treatmentt - + + -

admissionn + . . + 

patient-dayy 0 + - + 

Firstly,, an increase in the tariff for a first visit to the outpatient department can 
bee seen as an incentive to help as many new patients as possible in a certain 
period.. This could be done by treating the patients as economically as possible, 
whichh could be achieved by sending patients back to the primary care sector as 
soonn as possible; sending patients 'forward' to the tertiary care sector (e.g. 
nursingg homes); where possible, day-treatment instead of clinical admissions; 
and,, where possible, treatment at the outpatient department instead of day-
treatmentt or admissions. 

Whenn there are still opportunities to make the treatment more economical and 
thesee opportunities are used, a decrease in the probability of admission is to be 
expectedd and a decrease of the waiting period. Through the substitution of day-
treatmentt for clinical admissions, more patients can be treated in a certain 
amountt of time and with a certain amount of beds. The effect upon the duration 
off  the clinical stay and the probability of repeat visits is not a priori clear. A more 
economicall  treatment might mean that patients, given their characteristics, have 
aa shorter stay in hospital than before. But the characteristics might change, when 
thee selection which patients to admit and which not to admit becomes stricter. In 
thee latter circumstances, the condition of admitted patients wil l be more serious 
onn average and this might lead to a longer duration of stay. So there are 
influencess working in opposite directions. The same goes for the probability of 
repeatt visits. On the one hand, sending patients back to their GP sooner for 
check-upss after treatment in the hospital might lead to a decrease in the 
probabilityy of repeat visits to the hospital. On the other hand, substituting day-
treatmentt for clinical admission might mean that patients have to return to the 
outpatientt department more often for check-ups by the specialist and follow-up 
treatment. . 
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Secondly,, an increase in the tariff for a repeat visit to the outpatient department 

makess it more attractive to do check-ups in the hospital and less attractive to 

sendd the patient back to the primary care sector. Therefore an increase in the 

probabilityy of repeat visits is expected. For the other analysed aspects of 

treatmentt no effect is expected. 

Thirdly,, an increase in the tariff for day-treatment, given the tariff for clinical 
admissions,, makes it more attractive to treat patients in day-treatment and less 
attractivee to admit them. Therefore, a decrease in the probability of admission is 
expected.. In connection with this decrease, an increase in the duration of the 
clinicall  stay may be expected, since it is more likely that day-treatment can be 
substitutedd for short stays. An increase in the number of day-treatments is 
expectedd to cause an increase in the number of repeat visits to the outpatient 
department.. For this reason, an increase in the probability of repeat visits is 
expected.. With regard to the waiting period, a decrease is expected because of 
thee substitution of day-treatment for admissions. 

Fourthly,, for an increase in the tariff for clinical admissions, given the tariff for 
day-treatment,, exactly the opposite effect is expected to that caused by an 
increasee in the tariff for day-treatment, as described above. So, in practice, the 
effectt wil l depend upon the relative changes in the tariffs for day-treatment and 
admission. . 

Fifth,, when the tariff for a patient-day increases, an increase in the duration of 
clinicall  stay is expected. This increase may lead to a decrease in the probability of 
repeatt visits. When patients stay longer in the hospital, it may be less necessary 
too return to the outpatient department for check-ups, etc. No effect on the 
probabilityy of admission is expected. A longer stay in the hospital is expected to 
causee an increase in the waiting period. 

ActualActual changes in tariffs and their effect 

Inn five out of the six hospitals in the study, the fee for a new patient (a first visit to 

thee outpatient department) increased (considerably). In particular, in those 

hospitalss where the definition of 'production' was exclusively based upon the 

numberr of new patients this was the case. The estimated effect of the different 

parameterr revenues upon the treatment of patients from the econometric 

analysiss is summarised in Tables 9.7 and 9.8. In Table 9.7 the direction of the 

effectt is given and Table 9.8 shows the percentage change that is caused by a 10% 
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changee in the parameter revenues.158 For the revenue for a new patient a negative 
influencee upon the admission rate was found in the econometric analysis of the 
individuall  patient data. This is what we expected on theoretical grounds. For 
otherr revenue changes, no effect upon the probability of admission was found, 
althoughh an effect was expected for the tariffs of day-treatment and admission. 
Wee wil l return to this point below. It can be concluded that the experiment 
causedd a decrease of the probability of admission in five of the six hospitals in 
thee study through the 'tariffs', as can be seen in Table 9.9. This table shows the 
effectt of the average parameter revenue changes that took place in a hospital. 
Thee Scheperziekenhuis in Emmen was an exception, being the only hospital 
wheree the tariffs had a positive influence on the admission rate (i.e. the 
admissionn rate increased). 

Tablee 9.7 Econometric effect of parameter revenues upon treatment* 

parameterr revenues prob. of duration of prob. of repeat waiting period 
admissionn clinical stay visit 

firstt visit 

repeatt visit 0 

day-treatmentt 0 

admissionn 0 

patient-dayy 0 

*:: all effects given in the table are significant at the 90% level at least 

Tablee 9.8 Econometric effect of parameter revenues upon treatment*  (percentage 
effectt of a 10% change) 

parameterr revenues prob. of duration of prob. of repeat waiting period 
admissionn clinical stay visit 

firstt visit -4.3 

repeatt visit 

day-treatment t 

admission n 

patient-day y 

*:: all effects given in the table are for an average patient, given the tariffs at the end of the 
experimentt (as in the tables for the effect of the parameter revenues in Chapters 5 to 8) 

0 0 

00 + 

00 + 

00 - 0 

00 - + 

-0.5 5 

0.3 3 

0.6 6 

-0.3 3 

-0.3 3 

-1.3 3 

-0.4 4 

-1.0 0 

1.1 1 

Whenn the change in this table is divided by 10, itt shows something like an elasticity. 
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Accordingg to the estimation results, the increase in the fee for a new patient 

(consideredd separately from other changes) was also associated with a decrease 

inn the waiting period and in the probability of repeat visits. The negative effect 

uponn the waiting period was expected, but the effect upon the probability of 

repeatt visits was not clear a priori, since there were opposing influences. It 

appearss that the effect of sending patients back sooner to their GP dominates. 

Beforee the experiment, there was no fee for a clinical admission. In four of the six 
hospitalss a rather considerable fee for admissions was introduced in the 
experiment.. These were the hospitals where the parties in the experiment 
wantedd to harmonise goals between the hospital and the medical specialists. A 
negativee influence of this fee was found upon the probability of repeat visits to 
thee outpatient department. This was expected. The corresponding hypothesis, as 
describedd above, is that a fee for admissions has a positive effect upon the 
admissionn rate, and that admitted patients need fewer repeat visits to the 
outpatientt department than patients who are treated in day-treatment. However, 
thee hypothesised positive effect upon the admission rate was not found in the 
analysiss of the probability of admission. No influence of the 'tariff' for an 
admissionn was found upon the probability of admission, the duration of the 
clinicall  stay or the waiting period, while an influence on all these aspects was 
expected. . 

Beforee the start of the experiment, there was a very modest fee for day-treatment 

forr the specialist, and this only for the publicly-insured patients, not for the 
privately-insuredd patients. In the experiment, a rather large fee was introduced 
forr day-treatment in three of the six hospitals. These were also the hospitals 
wheree the parties in the experiment wanted to harmonise goals between the 
hospitall  and the medical specialists. In the two hospitals where production was 
definedd in terms of new patients only, the fee for day-treatment decreased to 
zero. . 

Forr the day-treatment fee, a positive influence was found upon the probability of 

repeatt visits and a negative influence was found upon the waiting period, as 

expected.. So, in those hospitals where the day-treatment fee increased, this was 

associatedd with an increase in the probability of repeat visits and a decrease in 

thee waiting period. As described above, it may be that a higher 'tariff' for day-

treatmentt leads to a substitution of day-treatment for clinical admissions and this 

mayy cause an attendant increase in the number of repeat visits, since patients 
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havee to return to the outpatient department for check-ups and follow-up 
treatment.. However, while the positive effect upon the probability of repeat 
visitss was found, the expected effects upon the probability of admission and 
uponn the duration of the stay were not found. 

Thee fee for a repeat visit decreased in all hospitals, except Emmen, in the 
frameworkk of making the remuneration for specialists less variable (and less 
underr the influence of the decisions of the specialist). In Table 9.7, it can be seen 
thatt the fee for a repeat visit has the expected positive effect upon the probability 
off  repeat visits and an unexpected negative effect upon the waiting period. The 
isolatedd effect of the decrease in the fee for a repeat visit in five hospitals is a 
decreasee of the probability of repeat visits and an increase of the waiting period. 

Thee fee for a patient-day decreased in all hospitals in the study because of the 
experiment.. The expected negative influence of this fee upon the probability of 
repeatt visits was found and the expected positive influence upon the waiting 
periodd was also found. So, the decrease in the fee for a patient day was 
associatedd with an increase in the probability of repeat visits and a decrease in 
thee waiting period. However, no effect upon the duration of the clinical stay was 
found,, while a positive effect was expected. 

Tablee 9.8 shows that the effects of 10% tariff changes on treatment are not very 
large.. The experiment, however, caused much larger changes in the tariffs and 
thesee changes had a considerable influence on three of the four studied aspects of 
treatment.. The tariff changes in the experiment shorten the waiting period and 
increasee the chance of repeat visits in every hospital (see Table 9.9). They 
decreasee the admission rate in five hospitals and increase it in the sixth. They 
havee no direct influence on the length of stay. The pattern over disorders and 
hospitalss indicates that the lower admission rates do not damage the quality of 
care.. The larger probability of repeat visits is probably linked with a substitution 
off  day-treatment for admissions. All in all, we can conclude that the tariff 
changess improved the economical use of care. This conclusion is, however, less 
strongg for the Scheperziekenhuis. 
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Tablee 9.9 Effect of all parameter revenue changes in the experiment on 
treatmentt of a patient 

project t 

MCAA (Alkmaar) 

Lievensbergg (Bergen 
opp Zoom) 

Scheperziekenhuis s 
(Emmen) ) 

Rijnmondd St. Clara 
Ziekenhuis s 

Rijnmond d 
IJssellandziekenhuis s 

Ziekenhuizenn Noord-
Limburg g 
(Venlo// Venray) 

prob.. of 
admission n 

i i 
1 1 

T T 

I I 

1 1 

1 1 

durationn of 
clinicall  stay 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

prob. . 
visit t 

off  repeat 

T T 
t t 

t t 

T T 

r r 

T T 

waitingg period 

i i 
Ï Ï 

Ï Ï 

Ï Ï 

Ï Ï 

1 1 

Wee compared the econometric effects of tariff changes with the expected effects 
accordingg to our hypotheses. It did not happen that we found the opposite of the 
expectedd effect. A number of times, no effect of tariff changes was found, while it 
hadd been expected. Vice versa, it happened only once that a significant effect was 
foundd where no effect was expected. So we can conclude that the hypotheses 
aboutt the tariff changes were largely confirmed. 

Thee question remains why some of the expected effects were not found. It may 
bee that, for some aspects of treatment, one tariff change is very dominating, such 
ass the change in the tariff for a first visit, which may overshadow other 
influencess on the admission rate. In any case, the important question of whether 
tarifff  changes do influence treatment can be answered in the affirmative. 

TheThe combined effect upon treatment 

Inn Table 9.10 the effect of all changes during the experiment on the treatment of a 

patientt is given. The admission rate decreased in five of the six hospitals, which is 

thee same result as for just the tariff changes. Naturally, part of this development 

iss caused by the tariff changes. The development of medical technology wil l also 

havee contributed to it. As we said, the decrease can be seen as an improvement 

inn the economical use of care. In three hospitals, the decrease was much smaller 

thann might be expected on the basis of the tariff changes alone. In two hospitals, 

thee opposite happened: the total decrease was larger than the decrease from 
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tarifff  changes. One of the reasons for the difference between the total decrease 
andd the tariff-induced decrease is that the admission rate did not decrease (and 
thereforee relatively increased) for some (serious) complaints. Other reasons have 
too do with the arrangements in the different hospitals that hindered or 
stimulatedd the economical use of care. 

Thee Scheperziekenhuis in Emmen was the only hospital where the admission 
ratee increased because of the lower tariff for a new patient. In the Rijnmond (the 
St.. Clara Ziekenhuis and the IJssellandziekenhuis), the tariff-induced decrease in 
thee admission rate was intensified, probably because the income was (partly) 
flexiblee and day-treatments had a high weight. 

Inn the Ziekenhuis Lievensberg, the decrease in the admission rate was probably 
curbedd by the problems with the hospital budget. And in the st. Maartens 
Gasthuiss and the MCA the fixed budgets probably slowed down the decrease in 
thee admission rate. So, it seems likely that the experiment for most hospitals 
stimulatedd the economical use of care in the admission rate, but in some 
hospitalss the improvement was smaller than it might have been. 

Noo influence of the parameter revenues upon the duration of clinical stay was 
found,, though an influence of some tariffs was expected (see Table 9.6). So the 
durationn of stay for a standard patient did not change because of 'tariff' changes 
inn the experiment. However, other influences upon this duration during the 
experimentt were found. In Table 9.10 it can be seen that the duration for a 
standardd patient increased in four of the six hospitals and decreased in two 
hospitalss during the experiment. The general trend was in the direction of 
shorterr hospital stays. It seems likely that there was an indirect 'positive' 
influencee of the experiment. The increase of the length of stay was especially 
foundd for some disorders, where substitution of day-treatment for admissions 
wass relatively easy. This probably means that only the patients with a more 
severee condition were admitted to the clinic. The length of stay increased most in 
thee St. Clara Ziekenhuis, the hospital where the admission rate decreased most. 
Furthermore,, the length of stay increased in the st. Maartens Gasthuis, the 
Scheperziekenhuis,, and the MCA. The increase of the length of stay in all or 
somee of these four hospitals was probably connected with a stricter selection of 
patientss to admit to the clinic and therefore with more economical use of care for 
admissions.. The length of stay decreased in the Ziekenhuis Lievensberg, and 
decreasedd very slightly in the IJssellandziekenhuis. The different development in 
thee Ziekenhuis Lievensberg may be because specialists first switched away from 
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clinicall  admissions under the influence of the financial incentives, and later on 

becamee less critical in admitting patients in order to protect the hospital budget. 

Att the end of the experiment, the differences in duration of clinical stay between 

hospitalss had become smaller. The increase in the length of stay is probably to be 

welcomedd in a number of hospitals because it is connected with using care more 

economicallyy regarding admissions. 

Inn every hospital, the combined effect of all changes in the parameter revenues in 

thee experiment is a decrease in the waiting period. So, these financial incentives in 

thee experiment worked in the right direction. However, as we have seen, the 

actuall  analysed waiting periods for the standard patient increased in five of the 

sixx hospitals because of other influences. The underlying trend was most 

probablyy an increase in waiting times, caused by tension between the increasing 

demandd for care and the available budgets. In addition to that, some hospitals in 

thee experiment (such as the MCA and the Scheperziekenhuis) experienced an 

increasee in adherence (the number of patients served by a hospital). The 

hospitalss were compensated for this increase; but for the specialists it was not so 

simple.. In the experiment no clear arrangements had been made about the 

(possible)) need to attract more specialists to cope with the increase of patients. 

Furthermore,, in some hospitals the specialists' budgets were de facto fixed which 

removedd the production incentive. In that case, specialists are not stimulated to 

takee advantage of more economical use of care to increase production and to 

reducee the waiting lists. The final result wil l also depend on the culture of 

specialistss (the habits and value systems formed during the FFS period and the 

flexibilit yy of these habits and systems). 

Thee tariff changes and other changes that stimulated the economical use of care 

andd accessibility dominated in the St. Clara Ziekenhuis, the only hospital where 

thee waiting time decreased. In the IJssellandziekenhuis, the waiting times only 

increasedd a little, because the economical use of care was improved and there 

wass an incentive to treat new patients. It is not surprising that the effect was 

somewhatt less favourable in this hospital, since the admission rate was already 

muchh lower there at the start of the experiment. In the Scheperziekenhuis, 

waitingg times increased less than might be expected in view of the developments 

inn the workload. The specialists increased their production, although their 

incomee was not very flexible. This could well be a favourable psychological 

effectt of the experiment. Waiting times increased the most in the MCA and the st. 

Maartenss Gasthuis. Probably one important reason is that the budgets of 
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specialistss were relatively fixed in both hospitals. For one hospital (Ziekenhuis 

Lievensberg),, it is difficult to come to a conclusion. On balance, the experiment 

probablyy mitigated the underlying increase in waiting times in three hospitals 

andd intensified it in two hospitals. 

Ass we saw, the effect on repeat visits of all tariff changes in a hospital in the 
experimentt taken together is the same for all hospitals: an increase in the 
probabilityprobability of repeat visits. The total effect of all changes during the experiment is 
nott so uniform: in four hospitals the probability of repeat visits decreases for a 
standardd patient and in two hospitals it increases. Whether an increase in the 
probabilityy of repeat visits is a desired effect, depends upon the relation with 
otherr aspects of treatment. 

Thee general trend concerning repeat visits (in the experimenting hospitals as 
welll  as national) appears to have been negative. This trend is connected with 
substitutionn to the primary care sector. The experiment as well as the local 
initiativess stimulated this. Increasing waiting times were another stimulating 
factorr for more referrals of patients from the hospital to the GP. This substitution 
iss in principle a positive influence on economical use of care. The substitution to 
thee primary care sector dominates other influences in four hospitals where the 
probabilityy of repeat visits decreased. Though it can not be said with certainty, it 
seemss likely that in three of these hospitals the decrease had to do with more 
economicall  use of care. Of these three, the St. Clara Ziekenhuis used the 
opportunitiess to combat waiting lists. For the other two, the MCA and the 
Ziekenhuiss Lievensberg, this appears to have been less the case. For the fourth 
hospitall  where the probability of repeat visits decreased (st. Maartens Gasthuis 
inn Venlo), the connection is not so clear. The two hospitals where the probability 
off  repeat visits increased are the IJssellandziekenhuis and the Scheperziekenhuis. 
Inn the IJssellandziekenhuis, the increase also seems connected with more 
economicall  use of care, because it is caused by an increase in day-treatment. For 
thee Scheperziekenhuis it is not exactly clear why the probability of repeat visits 
increased. . 

Consideringg all available information, it would appear that care was used more 
economicallyy concerning repeat visits in four of the six hospitals. For the other 
two,, it was not clear. That economical use of care was improved does not 
automaticallyy mean that there was a favourable effect on patient accessibility to 
healthh care. In two hospitals this appears not to have been the case. 
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Tablee 9.10 Effect of all changes during the experiment on the treatment of a 
patient t 

projectt prob. of duration of prob. of repeat waiting period 
admissionn clinical stay visit 

MCAA (Alkmaar) 

Lievensbergg (Bergen 
opp Zoom) 

Scheperziekenhuis s 
(Emmen) ) 

Rijnmondd St. Clara 
Ziekenhuis s 

Rijnmond d 
IJssellandziekenhuis s 

Ziekenhuizenn Noord-
Limburg g 
(Venlo/Venray) ) 

I I 
I I 

t t 

1 1 

1 1 

1 1 

TT i T 

ii  i T 

TT T T 

TT Ï i 

ii  t t 

tt 1 t 


